The Central Highland Plateau of Madagascar is largely composed of savannah, interspersed 21 with patches of closed-canopy forests. The origins of this landscape are now accepted as long 22 preceding the arrival of humans in Madagascar, but whether savannah vegetation has remained 23 static or expanded over time remains a topic of debate. By analyzing multiple populations of 24 Goodman's mouse lemur (Microcebus lehilahytsara), a small-bodied nocturnal primate, we 25 reconstruct its phylogeographic and demographic history to serve as a proximal estimate of the 26 time at which the Central Highland and eastern forests became discontinuous. We applied 27 coalescent methods to RADseq data to infer phylogeographic relationships, population 28 structure, and migration corridors among sampling sites. Analyses revealed that forest 29 fragmentation occurred rapidly and affected both the Central Highlands and eastern forests 30 during a period of decreased precipitation near the last glacial maximum. There was clear 31 structure between Central Highland populations versus those of the eastern rainforests, but 32 there has also been historical migration across this presumed gene flow barrier. Findings 33 support origins of the Central Highland savannah that predate human arrival and demonstrate 34 that this natural landscape has long impacted the population dynamics of Goodman's mouse 35 lemur.
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Notably, we did not use the default uniform prior for nucleotide diversity (θ) estimates. Instead, 146 we used independent effective population size (Ne) estimates from three mouse lemur species
147
[30] to develop a prior distribution on θ (Supplementary Material). θ was rescaled Ne to using a 148 mutation rate of 1.64 x 10 -8 , which is based on a direct germline estimate for mouse lemurs [58] .
149
Two sets of analyses were conducted on phased RAD loci. First, we used all individuals binned 150 into either a CHS or eastern population. We were limited in the number of loci computationally 151 feasible for obtaining marginal likelihood estimates, and thus analyzed 100 jackknifed data sets 152 of 100 RAD loci. The second analysis attempted to differentiate between east-to-west migration 153 and west-to-east migration among Ambatovy, Ambohitantely, and Ankafobe, and did not allow 154 for missing data. The three-population analyses used four diploid individuals per population.
156
Estimating divergence time of eastern and Central Highland mouse lemurs rescaled to absolute time using a germline mutation rate estimate [60] and generation time 166 estimates from wild [59] and captive [60] populations. Robustness of divergence times to prior 167 choice was also evaluated (Supplementary Material). 
180

Results
181
Circumscribing orthologous RAD loci 182 All individuals included in our analyses had an average depth of coverage greater than 10x per 183 locus. In total, 92889 loci were recovered across all taxa with an average of 49201 loci per 184 individual (Table S1 ). On average, 31% of loci were shared between pairs of taxa ( Figure S1 ).
185
The number of loci shared between individuals are largely not due to phylogenetic signal, as 186 there was only a slight negative correlation between evolutionary distance and the proportion of 187 shared loci (pearson's r = -0.19; p = 0.001). Rather, this pattern was driven by the number of 188 reads for each individual (pearson's r = 0.86; p = 3.54e-08). Only 54018 loci had at least one 
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Migration between eastern and Central Highland forests 218
There was admixture between eastern and Central Highland M. lehilahytsara as well as 219 population structure within the eastern forests that mirrored SNAPP Bayes factors ( Figure 1 ).
220
STRUCTURE analyses recovered an optimal k = 3 in 19 out of 20 jackknifed datasets (Figures 221 S10-S12). The remaining replicate recovered an optimal k = 2 ( Figure S11 
225
Tsinjoarivo often forms its own unique cluster, except in the one jackknife replicate where k = 2.
227
Admixture between Central Highland and eastern M. lehilahytsara was also supported by 228 analyses of genetic variation with FST statistics. Pairwise FST revealed similar levels of genetic 229 divergence between Ambatovy and Ambohitantely to that of Ambatovy and Tsinjoarivo, despite 230 the more contiguous forest among eastern sampling locations (Table S3 ). The geographic 231 structure between Central Highland and eastern M. lehilahytsara explains a small fraction of 232 genetic variation, with most variation explained within populations (Table S4) . A Mantel test 233 revealed little evidence for isolation-by-distance (pearson's r = 0.09; p = 0.39), suggesting 234 barriers to gene flow aside distance alone ( Figure S13 ).
236
Bayes factors were computed for different isolation-with-migration models to further investigate 237 the patterns of admixture observed between the Ambatovy, Ambohitantely, and Ankafobe 238 genetic clusters. The n-islands model was unambiguously the best model for both analyses that 239 included all individuals modeled as two populations ( Figure S14 ; Table S5 ) or three populations 240 ( Figure 2 ). There were no large discrepancies in the estimated migration rates; however, the 241 selected model suggested a lower Ne in Ankafobe and Ambohitantely compared to Ambatovy.
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Assuming a mutation rate of 1.64 x 10 -8 , MIGRATE estimated contemporary population sizes to be 12652 for Ankafobe and Ambohitantely, and 17226 for Ambatovy. Their Ne estimates, 244 although influenced by the prior, are not driven by the prior alone (Figures S15-S17).
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Additionally, a higher Ne in Ambatovy is supported across all models regardless of the migration (Table S6) . A few parameters still retained 257 high variation between chains for both θ and τ, but this discrepancy was largely due to one or 258 two chains with inefficient mixing for different prior combinations (Figure S19-S26). Divergence 259 times were not strongly influenced by the priors (Figure 3 ) and implied that divergence between 260 the CHS and eastern forest, as well as the forest patches within them, occurred almost 261 simultaneously. Absolute estimates inferred that divergence among our sampled lineages 262 occurred near 31 KYA ( Table 2) . 
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The mosaic of grassland and wooded savannah was not impermeable by mouse lemurs 306 Three lines of evidence support that M. lehilahytsara had a large ancestral distribution that 307 covered both the CHS and eastern rainforest escarpment, and that the two were 308 interconnected. This large ancestral distribution underwent some contraction and developed 309 population substructure during a period coincident with the LGM. One is the successive 310 divergence times of the CHS and eastern forest populations ( Figure 3 and Table 2 ). The 
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The strong preference for an n-islands model from MIGRATE (Figure 2 ; Figure S13 ; Table S5) 320 also supported the scenario of populations that diverged simultaneously from a single larger 321 distribution. There was little discernable direction in gene flow, which may explain why models 322 that incorporated divergence did not perform as well as the n-islands model. The migration rates 323 inferred for our data are arguably high, between 0.8 and 1.2 migrants exchanged per 324 generation. Such migration rates could explain the admixture in Ambohitantely (Figure 1 ; Figure 325 S12) and low FST, despite the many generations that must have passed (Tables S3 and S4 ).
326
Although, parameter identifiability is a concern for our parameter-rich models [57], especially 327 given that our short RAD loci individually contain very few informative coalescent events 328 (Figures S15-S17). That caveat in mind, the n-islands model agreed with the MSC results in that 329 eastern M. lehilahytsara has a higher Ne than M. lehilahytsara in the CHS. Analyses of genetic 330 variation with FST also suggested that the mosaic of grassland and wooded savannah in the 331 Central Highlands at least does not pose a more significant barrier to gene flow than the 332 Mangoro river (Table S3 ). Even with its close proximity to Ambohitantely and historical gene 333 flow across the Central Highlands, Ankafobe is genetically distant compared to eastern forest 334 populations ( Figure S13 ). The increased genetic distance is possibly explained by the small 335 amount of suitable habitat (less than 1 Km 2 ) and inbreeding.
337
The third piece of evidence is that analyses of population size change over time share some 338 patterns with the MSC and isolation-with-migration model analyses (Figure 4; Figures S27-S31 ).
339
We found similar demographic trends among the four populations analyzed with EBSP 340 methods, and all displayed a slight population decrease before the LGM followed by a recovery.
341
These patterns roughly reflect Ne estimates from MSC analyses and the similar demographic 342 histories among populations would also agree with our hypothesis that M. lehilahystara had a 343 single widespread population that experienced fragmentation. Although, there are large disparities in Ne estimates between EBSP and other methods, which raises concern for 345 interpreting absolute population size values from molecular data. 
